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will save you? Listen: "He
that trusteth in his own heart
is a fool". Are you trusting in
Jesus, or yourself? Are You
ready to meet Him? If not,
Say Jesus, I believe you
died on the cross for me, and
on the third day you rose
from the dead. I now accept
you as my Saviour, and will
serve you the rest of my life.
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I Have Plenty of Time
Jason gave a truck driver a
tract on born again. The man
said thanks, but I have
plenty of time. The next
morning as Jason came to
the truck stop, the same truck
was there, driven by The
substitute driver. He told
Jason the driver he had
spoken to the day before was
hit by a passing automobile
and injured.
A few hours later he died.
Jason thought the driver had
found a Christless grave.
Later that day Jason was told
the driver had accepted

Jesus, and wanted
him to know he was not
going to a Christless grave."
"What an awful warning to
anyone who thinks there is
plenty of time!" Remember
how short our time is ---. (Ps.
89:47). ----- "after this the
judgment" (Heb. 9:27).
God in His love and mercy
gave this young man time
but, the time was short!
Maybe this is God's last
message to you! ---- "Now is
the accepted time; behold,
now is the day of salvation"
(2 Cor. 6:2). Are you trusting
that "doing the best you can"
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